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Recently, I attended a mass, a Catholic funeral service, for the Archbfshop 
of our area, the Rev. Coleman Carrol I. I had known the Archbishop rather wei I 
and had worked together with him on several community projects. Following the 
impressive funeral service, the new Archbishop, who officiated at the mass, 
told reporters that for Catha I ics this was not a day of mourning but a day of 
celebration, since Catholics .had the faith that the deceased had entered 
Paradise. The Catholic way of deal jng with death has its emphasis on the 
theological aspects of death. What Is emphasized is the union of the soul 
with God, provided, of course, that the dead person had futfil led the require
ments of the Church. 

Judaism. attempts to handle the problem of death in a much differen~ fashion. 
We also have our theological interpretation of death and what happens to the 
soul, but at the funeral service and during the prescribed mourning period 
fol lowing death, judaism attempts to deal with the human aspects of death. 
Catholicism concentrates on theotogical rites. Judaism concentrates on human 
feelings. 

While JUdaism has long taught that the soul returns to God at death, 
Jewish mourning ceremonIes do not stress this theologicat doctrine. What is 
stressed is the agony and the mystery of human separation. What our ceremonies 
try to deal with are sorrow and lonelineSs. · In Qther "lords, JUdaism directs 
its main attentIon to those who survIve, •. ·.· I .. • 

Even jf we believe th$' soul of the departed to be at peace wrth God, Judaism 
does not regard death as a time for 'celebratIon. We set asIde, instead, a ful I 
week for the ceremony of Shivah, where those who have lost a loved one are 
encouraged to sit at home whiie their friends come to commiserate with them. If 
you are angry, say so. If you feel gui Ity, say so. None of these feelings are 
considered to be anti-religtous or opposed to religious practice. On the 
contrary, they are considered to be normal feelings and if they exist, as they 
do in most people, it is better for them to be expressed. 

A Place For Anger 

Psychologists tell us that it is not unusual for the mourner to experience 
anger at a time of death, either anger at the person who has died, or anger at 
himself. I have told you of my wife's eighty year old grandmother who was angry 
at God when one of her children died. As we left the chapel where the funeral 
service was held, this old woman looked up to the heavens, raised her fist to 
God,and said angri Iy, "Don't do it agatnP' In Judaism, this is not considered 
irreverence. This woman knew her God welf enough to be angry at Him. Her faith 
was deep enough for her to give God another chance. Later on, In a week or in a 
moonth, she would be able to think about the fact that perhaps God did not 
wll I Jngly take her son, but for now, she was angry and needed to yel I at someone. 
Why not yell at God? His shoulders are the broadest of at I. 



Contrast with this the case of a Catholic woman in Efmont, Long Island, 
the site of my first congregatIon. This woman had been unable to bear chIldren, 
and for many years she trudged from one Cathotic shrIne to another, prayIng for 
a miracle - that she would be able to have a child. Seemingly, her w1sh was 
granted,and she had a truly unusual boy who grew up to be admired and loved by 
alt. When he was eIght years old, the boy died of a rare disease. The priest 
told the bereaved mother, "It 15 God's wI' I. We must accept His will. He has 
another plan for your child beyond our understanding. H The woman could not 
accept this answer. like Job's wife, she renounced God and the Church, and 
became a bitter opponent of religion. About a year later, her neighbor, who 
happened to be a member of my congregation, urged her to talk to me, since the 
neighbor knew that t had a dIfferent understanding of God's role in such a 
situation. When the woman came to see me, I told her that I certainly did not 
have all the answers, but I rather imagined that when such a young and wonderful 
child dies, God Himself weeps. I said to her, "It Is hard for me to think that 
God wou1d desire the death of your child, and I suspect that His heart broke 
with yours. tV The woman was visibly relieved. She could understand an Imperfect 
God. She could not understand a God who delIberately took the life of a sma I t 
child. In time, she returned to her Church. She was able to pray again. 

want to make It clear that the answer of the priest was not merely a 
Catholic answer. It Is also the answer that some traditional Rabbis give. It 
is not an answer with which I can live. I can believe in a God who is not all 
powerful and who does what He can to help those In need. r cannot accept a God 
who has the power to save the life of a wonderful human being and fails to do so. 
Being a Jew, and especially a Reform Jew, I am free to lndutge in this heretical 
theology, so , believe in a God who shares our sorrows and grieves with us. 
After al I, this is the kind of God who spoke to Moses out of the BurnIng Bush -
when he said, "I have heard the cry of my people; I see their suffering; f know 
their paIn." 

In the Jewish house of mourning, we don't generally act as 1f death Is a 
blesstng. It is different, sometimes, when an older person dies. In that case, 
when the quality of Itfe Is so thin, death can be a blessing. My dear mother 
was 80 when she died and hardly able to walk with someone helping her. In her 
tast days, she had a deep fear of being forced to live Tn a nursing home, which 
she imagined to be a place of horror. About the time we were prepared to talk 
about her need for dally care which only a good nursing home could provide~ she 
passed away. It was as if she had written her own ticket out of this world. 
Even so, there is grIef when an old person dies, when we think of the good times 
we had together and the contribution that person made to our well being. In such 
situations, the memories of old pleasures are Intermingled with present grief, and 
we laugh and cry almost at the same time. This kind of talk appropriately takes 
place in the house of mourning. 

Suppose, however, that it is a young person who dIes; then, unless the disease 
is an incurable one, and usually even then, there ts plenty of space for tears. 
Surely, the soul Is with God, but it ;s not with us, and we are entitled to our 
feeling of loneliness. I wi I I never forget the first funeral at which I officiated. 
A couple tn my congregation had only one child, a 21 year old son. He was kf I led 
in an automobile accident. During the shivah period in the couple's home, I tried 
to shield the parents from the people who came In crying hysterically. A married 
couple in their young 30's came up to me and took me aside. "look, Rabbi, they 
said, nYou're young and Inexperienced. Let us tell you something. Each of us 
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lost his first spouse. In each case, death came when we were very young after a 
few years of marriage. The only thing that saved us was our ability to cry; and 
the people who came in and cried with us helped the most. H 

Since then, I have had many expertences which confirm the importance of the 
sharing of sorrow durrng the mourning period immediately after a death. If you are 
filled wIth grief, it Is important not to hide it. You should not pretend that 
nothfng has happened. The psychologtsts tel I us that grief, If bottled up in 
the present, wi II explode at some future time. How wise the ancient Rabbis were 
to estab I i s.h a requ i red per t od when mourners are to be at home and to acknow' edge 
with their friends the great tragedy that has taken place! 

Ha:nd II ng the Gu i It 

In ancient times at pagan funerals, it was not unusual for the relatives of 
the deceased to cut themselves with knives or to dismember themselves. This 
ancient practice supports the teaching of psychologists that those who survive 
have a sense of guilt that they are stil I ItvJng. The survIvor 1magines that 
the dead person is suffering, which he is not, so the survivor seeks to hurt 
himself, in the hope of equalizing the situation. Judaism teaches that while 
death Is not a time for celebration, it is not the time for harmIng oneself, 
either. But the ancient Rabbis recognized the inner need of the survivor to 
i'dentlfy with the deceased by hurting hImself, so the Rabbis devised a ritual 
which is a sublimation of the pagan or Instinctive practice. The Rabbis said, 
"Do not tear your body, tear yourgarment. p tn Bibllcal times, the custom 
developed In Judaism of tearing .one's clothes at the time of a death. In 
modern .times, we substitute a ribbon and say, "tear this ribbon. H Reform Jews 
often are too sophisticated to follow this tradItional practice. It ls a 
practice, however, which I commend to you as being psychologically sound. Usually 
when the brief ceremony of tearing the ribbon is performed, there seems to me to 
be a healthy release of feel fng. 

When someone close to you dies, there Is usually a feeltng that a part of 
you has died also. If we are the parents, a part of our future seems to die 
with the child. If we are the cht Idren, a part of our supportIng foundatIon 
seems to die with the parent. There is deflnitety a loss of ego when someone in 
the family dies. JudaIsm tries to recognize thJs fact and urges the mourner to 
move closer at thIs tlme to the rest of his .family and to the Jewish community_ 
The kaddish ceremony, whIch requires that the mourner come to the synagogue on a 
regular basis fol lowing a death. is based on this psychological truth. As the 
mourner says his kaddish along with others, he realizes that he 'Is not alone tn 
his sorrow and that he is a part of an ongoIng community from which he can borrow 
strength. In Temple Beth. Am, we offer the' mourning family the option of having a 
service of mourning in thelr .own· home during the first few days of mourning. ThIs 
Is our way of saying, f1you are not atone. We consider you part of our own fami Iy." 
Also, we read from our pulpit the name of the deceased every Friday nIght for the 
first month of mourning, and we maintain a yahrzeit 'board where the name .of the 
deceas~ d can be permanently recorded. 

Jud;)ism encourages mourning, but in measure. It encourages ful I mourning 
during the first seven days, moderate mourning during the first month, and then 
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suggests a gradual normallzatfon of lIving until the time of the unvelltng of 
the tombstone, a year after the death. The purpose of the unveil Jng ceremony is 
not to reopen old wounds, but to mark an end to the formal period of mournIng. 
The key prayer in that brfef ceremony Is the 23rd Psalm which ends, "Surely 
goodness and mercy shall follow me aJ I the days of my life, and I shal I dwell In 
the house of the Lord forever. H The mourner through the unve iii ng ceremony J s 
asked to affirm the goodness of life and to seize those opportunities for happIness 
that lIfe presents. 

Some ' peop 1 e, however, want to or need to ho I d on to the i r sorro\-.". They \'Iant 
to or need to be bItter. They seem to enjoy withdrawing into a corner. Judaism 
holds that this excessive need of mourning is tnappropriate. Whi Ie we encourage 
deep mournIng at a time of death, we believe that continued mourning should not 
become a way of life. Such living, our tradItion teaches, is a dental of God 
and a closIng of one's eyes to life's opportunities. It is not easy, however, 
to redirect oneself towards new people when a loved one wIth whom we have lived 
closely for many years passes away. I know one woman whose husband was dead for 
a year and a half before she could talk about hIm in the past tense. Talking 
about him as if he were dead brought her such pain, she couldn't bear to do so. 
Such people sometimes need help either from their RabbI or from someone psycho
logica-' l'y oriented. There are techniques for releasing sorrow, and not all of 
us are able to use them equally wefl. Sometimes a terrible experience in our 
childhood makes it dIfficult for us -to adjust to the death of a loved one when 
we grow older. When you have difficulty releasing your sorrow, you should make 
certain to reach out to others for help. 

Death is a Part of life 

Now, you may have the thought In your mind, why In the world is the Rabbi 
talking about death now? Wouldn't It be better to talk about the future 
and about hope and about the way to solve our immediate problems? Of course, we 
would rather talk about other things, but it Is tmportant to fearn that death is 
a part of I ife. We are born to dle, and as the members of our congregation get 
older, more of us can be expected each year to pay this price for the privflege 
of living. The mature person will want to face the inevitable prospect of death, 
so that he can plan his life more meaningfully. Some of you wil I say, wetl, if 
I am goIng to dIe, I am going to live faster and harder. The problem with this 
sol utlon is that \lIe don't a Iways It ve better or deeper by runn i n9 around faster. 
The truth Is that by accommodating oneself to the sure prospect of a future death, 
one can Itve with less anxiety, and you might decide to Itve more slowly and fito 
smell the flowers along the way." 

For example, sometimes we think that if we fail at what is most Important 
to us, the whole world will col lapse. This isn't true, of course. In one way, 
our life Is Itke a wave splashing on the seashore. When our wave is spent, the 
world will go on,and a thousand more waves wIll come along to take our place. 
Such a thought Is deflating to our ego, but It Is at least one-half of the truth. 
The success or failure of what we are trying to do Is not quite as important as 
we think it is. If we can become more objective about what we are doing, chances 
are we wIll be more at peace and more content. 
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To think of the tnevltability of death can also change the way we act towards 
those who are near to us. After atl, our dear ones wi II not be here forever p nor 
wIll we. Now Is our only chance to help those near to us who are in need. Yet 
a little while and they wi II be gone and beyond our help, even if we wished to do 
so. The thought of death can spur us on to say, "You know, I'm really sorry J 

acted the way I didf~ , or "You know, I can't hide It any longer. f really rove you." 

Our Jewish tradition teaches, "Naked were we "'hen we were born and naked 
shall we leave this world." In other words, we can't take our earthly treasures 
with us. The High Holy Day prayer book uses this image, "Like a chi Id fallJng 
asleep over his toys, so Is the person who dies still trying to acqufre more and 
more things for himself." Death helps us to understand that al I of our aquist
ttons are, after all, only toys, and they wIll not be of herp to us In the world 
to come. 

The contemplation of death ought to give us an extra fIeld of perception. 
The truth Is that our name (ives on only In terms of what we add to the life 
of others. Our name lIves on with our children and with the thj~gs that we 
give away - with the deeds that we do to enrrch the lives of others and with 
the gIfts that we contribute to make the I ives of others easier and ful Jer. 

Judaism does not belittle the sIgnIficance of the world to come, but 
neither does it make the tlfe after death seem to be the most Important of ai' 
things. The RabbIs of the Talmudic pertod saId It in this fashion, HSetter Is 
one hour In this world and one hour of good deeds than all the time of the 
wor t d to come." But the Rabb t sal so sa i d, ff8etter t s one hour in the \'/or I d 
to come than all the years In this world." Each world has its meanIng and its 
place In Judatsm~ but thls is the only world we know about and the only world 
we can do anything about. 

On this Yom Kippur, when we attempt to confront our Maker in serious 
dialogue, let us think about the inevitability of our death and resolve to 
ltve in such a way that when that moment arrives, it wilt fInd us confident 
that we have made of thIs Itfe what we could and what we should. 
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